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 Find What You Need
 
 browse our resources






At Sears Pool Management Consultants, we strive to serve our customers with excellence and integrity. After decades of pool management and maintenance experience, we are excited to share key resources with you as your trusted pool services partner. Read selected articles and customer resources, browse our FAQs, and find often-requested forms for current clients below.










 Forms







  Customer profile form 





  Current customer
pool party request       
 
  non-customer
pool party request 











 FAQ







Can I get a no-obligation quote from SPMC?



Why should I choose SPMC?



How does SPMC train their lifeguards?



What happens in an after-hours emergency?



How can I protect my family and my neighborhood from liability associated with our pool?



Are you licensed & insured?



What are your industry affiliations?



Should we open our pool during COVID-19?




Can I get a no-obligation quote from SPMC?


  

Absolutely!
We are always willing to meet you at your pool and draw up a detailed quote for your review for no charge, with no strings attached. We provide management, maintenance, renovation, construction, and ANY commercial pool-related service or product you can imagine. To get started, visit our Get a Quote page.



Why should I choose SPMC?


  

We are a full-service pool company with a personal touch.
Our comfortable size gives us the depth to offer a full range of pool-related services, with emphasis on efficiency and customer satisfaction. We represent and install every leading pool manufacturer’s equipment. We have Pool and Hot Tub Alliance (PHTA) trained technicians on staff with years of experience. Our Maintenance Supervisors are all Certified Pool Operators through PHTA. SPMC is also an American Red Cross authorized provider.
We ARE your pool experts!
SPMC is locally owned and operated. We are friendly, accessible, and dedicated to the concept of quality workmanship in everything we do. We strive to innovate, and our customers benefit from our forward-thinking approach. We take responsibility and offer assistance on any pool-related issue. “That’s not our problem” is NOT in our vocabulary.



How does SPMC train their lifeguards?


  

We certify our guards through the American Red Cross Lifeguard Training program.
Our training includes Preventing Disease Transmission and meets OSHA requirements. In addition, we provide on-site training to all of our guards to ensure they are familiar with the operation of your pool equipment. Furthermore, each pool is equipped with a reference manual and emergency contact numbers for our management staff.



What happens in an after-hours emergency?


  

If you have an after-hours emergency, an on-call manager is on duty to address urgent needs at all hours of the day or night.
Outside of normal business hours, call the office at 770-993-7492 and select the after-hours emergency option. It will ring through to one of our managers immediately.



How can I protect my family and my neighborhood from liability associated with our pool?


  

The first step is making sure your pool is secure.
Your fence must be impenetrable and meet your county code. Consider taking a lifeguard training, CPR, or First Aid course through the American Red Cross. We offer these courses every Spring. In the off-season, cover your pool with a Loop-Loc safety cover to prevent accidental drowning. Check your cover regularly for damage from debris or vandalism.
Check with your insurance agent to make sure you have adequate coverage. SPMC is backed by a $10,000,000.00 liability policy. We have one of the best coverage to exposure ratios in Atlanta. In other words, we have more coverage per pool than our competitors.



Are you licensed & insured?


  

SPMC is a fully licensed company incorporated in Fulton County.
We maintain comprehensive General and Professional Liability Insurance with coverage of $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate, automobile liability insurance with coverage of $1,000,000 per occurrence/aggregate, and workman’s compensation insurance. We also maintain excess liability insurance in the amount of $10,000,000 each occurrence and aggregate.



What are your industry affiliations?


  

SPMC is engaged in the local and national aquatic and business communities 
SPMC is a member of the Georgia Chamber of Commerce, Greater North Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Cobb Chamber of Commerce, PHTA (Pool and Hot Tub Alliance), AOAP (Association of Aquatic Professionals), NDPA (National Drowning Prevention Alliance), and the Metropolitan Atlanta Better Business Bureau.



Should we open our pool during COVID-19?


  

SPMC has the tools, experience, and expertise to help you set up proper procedures and staffing to maximize safety.
We will need to understand the details of your pool operation, layout, and service options in order to help you most effectively. Reach out to us to start the quote process, and we will be glad to help you, your HOA board, your legal representation, and your insurance agent make a decision that best fits your community.














 Sears Pool Management Reviews
 

See what our customers are saying about SPMC











"Sears maintains our community pool and does an excellent job. They have been extremely helpful during this pandemic, always supplying us with the necessary information we needed. They are timely and efficient in their operation and the community appreciates their attention to detail. Thank you Sears Pool Management for the work you do."

Andy R
Board Member



"SPMC services and staffs our neighborhood pool and they always do a great job. Anytime there is anything that needs fixing, they are speedy in getting the job done. They also do a great job of providing lifeguards during our summer months. Our neighborhood pool parties and summer weekends at the pool are a success thanks to Sears Pool Management Consultants."

Emily F
Resident



"Sears Company was our choice last in 2018 when we were looking for another pool company to service our neighborhood pool in Roswell, Ga. The professionalism that Craig and his team offer are very rare. They even have a customer orientation session which is great for a new client. Lazar was our pool tech, and he offers an outstanding service. More than happy with this company, and highly recommended."

James G
Board Member



"I highly recommend Sears Pool Management. We called them when we thought our pool filter motor broke. Sears suggested we try one setting and their suggestion fixed the problem! They know what they're doing and they are honest and have integrity. I highly recommend them."

Sara T
Homeowner



"Sears Pool Management provides professional services by trained and licensed professionals. I own a management company and can confidently recommend Craig Sears to anyone needing the best possible company for their pool. I've come to expect quality, and value with Sears Pool Management!"

Lisa S
Property Manager
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 Jun 19

 From Exclusive to Inclusive: Evolution of the Community Swimming Pool
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 May 26

 Spray Sunscreen vs Regular Lotion Sunscreen
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 Mar 21

 5 Best Practices for Spring Pool Opening







 [image: man renovating pool after unexpected expenses during pool renovations]


 Feb 16

 3 Steps for Managing Unexpected Expenses During Pool Renovations
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 Sep 22

 Behind the Scenes of What it Takes to Become a Lifeguard




  view all 



 contact us





  contact 










 Want to be updated with our latest news, tips, and offerings? Sign up for our newsletter and stay in the loop with SPMC!


  sign up 
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